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Arlene Fink and Ralph Hoepfner

Center fOr- the Study ..of Evaluation, UCLA

INTRODUCTION

'The Early Childhood qtiucation Program (ECE) is an attempt to compre'-;

:hensiVelYirestructure public eTementary education in California. 'ECE, esta-

blished
.

.

blished bY the Legislature in 1972 (Chapter 1147, Statutes,of 1972), is

unique in two important ways. First, the program = actualizes a_belief in

the local 'control of education by being based on the development by the

local district of a,schooly-schOol master plan. To this en,d; the Legisla-

ture speCified that the gOv ruing board of the district must seek direct

communitY, parent, and teacher:involvement in the development of the plan. _

The, second way .ECE is unique is in its insistence upon _ evaluation during

the growth of the program, and not just after its completion or certificatiori.

Thus, th California Legislature requires that each district receiving ECE

allowance must_Submit to the Department af Education at least one report

each -Year'dealing with fiscal expenditures, degree and success of program

Implementation, and cl.uantitative estimate of pupil progress (Chapter '6.1,

6445.10). -Tr( addition, the Departuent of Education must report to the Legis-

lature the degree of program implementation and the successes of districts

participating in the program -(Section 11).

The inclusion of an evaluation as Part of the dynamics of an educational

program is a relatively new phenonmenon. Few PrecedentS4>Atst for cOnducting

such evaluations of programs as large as 'ECE. The repo'reprepared by the

Department of Education, Earl Childhood Education: FirstlAnnual Evaluation

Report, 1973-74, is a result of that effort. The followinn reviey, prepared

by the Center for the Study of Evaluation (CSE), is a summary and critique

of the evaluation report.

`In preparing the revievt, distinctions were made among the program, the

evaluation conducted by the ECE schools and the Department of Education, and

the evaluation report. The review is not an evaluation of the ECE Prodram.
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That eVal,uation was assigned to the ECE schools and the Department of Educa-

tion .by the Legislature, and no attempt it'as been made duplicate their

achievements. Moreover, the review :doeSe 'not contain the results of art audit

of the evaluation. An audit is usually performed to verify the accuracy of

an_ evaluation, and it involves ,going'to the original sources and. reinterpret-
,- ..

ing -evaluation infoiration. CSE,did
/
riot attempt to refer to the' origindl

Department of Edudation sources. Instead, the review focuses on the "content

of the eitaluation report., or those aspects of the evaluatibn that were se4-

corny
.- ,

lected and. recorded as a corehensive and accurate representation of the

conclusions reached about ECE and the methods used-to reach 'them.

It is generally accepted by practitioners that certain information must

be included in an evaluation report if it is to be worthwhi.le.. For this re-

view, the information has been grouped :into three categories. These are:

(1) The conceptualization = of et/a:Nation.: This category fncludesihe de-
,

finitions, purposes, and framework of the evaluation, and adescription of the

audience for whom the report is intended. The review will focus On'the extent

to which, this information, has beeklpresented in -the ECE evaluation' report,

(2) A description of the program to be evaluated. The review will di s,-,

cuss the clarity with which the program has been described, particularly

those components of it that constitute the:objects- of the ECCeialuation re-

port.
(3) Descriptions and explanationeValuation 'procedures.- The re'view

will focus on the evaluation procedures that were used to obtain inforthation

about three factors: program implementation, product evaluation; and fiscal

management.

THE CONCEPTUALIZATION OF THE EVALUATION

In directing that there be an evaluation of ECE, ,eI..egisratUre also

established guidelines for the evaluation. They were that tip_ Department of

Education should report to the Legislature the deg program implementa-

tion and the successes of the districts partici ting in the program. In-

cluded in the report-was to be a composite s ere for each school in- the pro-
,

ti
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gram that took into account three factors: fiscal expenditures 420% of tA
score), degree, and- success of program implementation (.70% of the score) and

a quantitative esti'mate of pupil progress (10% of the score). Finally, the

legislature stated -that the Department of Education was to compute an indei

of student attainment, "using factors which have been shown to be predictive

of school success" (6445.11).

In response to the Legislature, the 'ECE evaluation report di'd address the

program's implementation, pupil progress, and fiscal management. NoWever, it

did.not provide this information for each district and school. Instead, the

information was summarized for the entire program. 'Student progress _date., for
k-

exaniple, were presented by grade level for all students in the program or by
- -

the funding sources of programs conbined with EU,. Fiscal management was de-.

scribed according to expenditures by account classification, and 'pertained to

the whole program-rather than to specific schools or distriCts., Finally,
-**

though-the evaluation report states that the Departnient computed an index of
,

student attainment for each particular school' a description
/
Of how this was

crone and the identities of the.schools were not given.

The .findings of an evaluation are usually summarized and reported by -Listing

-the compelling, or at least convincing, implications of the investigation. Now-

ever, many of the summarized conclusions of the ECE report, especially those re-

garding further needs [e.g., "Districts should be encouraged to expand health

and auxiliary services" (p. vi); "Activities must be initiated to improve co-

ordination with other state and vocal agencies to improve the delivery of local

----bealth_services" (p. vi); and "Standa'rdized testing for all ECE participants

is necessary" (p.vi)] cannot be substantiated by the evidence-that is provided

in the report. Thus, they appearto.be. implications based upon unreported-

findings or Conclusions -drawn from other sources of information or belief. Fur-

ther,ther, several tables (e.g., tables 6 and .9) seem to lack any relevance to the .

mandates of the evaluation. (They may provide important internal information

for, the Department of Education, however.) Finally, the, ECE report is fragmented

and pnorganiaed. Page 8, ."Personnel in the Programs" defies meaningful organi-

zation without the insertion Of at least two other sections or headings like

"Number of Full-Tint ,Equivalent Personnel Employed in Early Childhood Programs"

and "Requi red EV. 'Components."

Since the evaluation report excludes school or district data,.as required

by the legislation, it is possible that it was written for an'audience other

S.
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than legislators. In_the introdUction to the reportJr. Riles commends it

to "all Califprnians," suggesting 4 audience. If certain information has
been excluded for this 4hudience, but It is aVaikable in some other pl ace, this

should be made clear in order to facilitate complete understanding.

o

THE DESCRIPTION OF 111EPRDGRAM

Early Childbobd Education is conceived of as 'a comprehensive restr ctur-

ing of primary education.. The governing boards of any schbol distr), tys
/

that

have kindergarten, first- or second-grade students can develop oicsubmit for

approval a master plan for early childhood education. The plan,: develbped in

cooperation with the coin Jricty and school personnel must include a comprehen-

sivg statement setting forth the district's program on a schqolLby-school basis

The ECE legislation contains standards =set by the State Boaid of EdLatio fof/
review of the master plan by the Department. Districts d schoOls_a specifin

cally not _limited to adherence to tlie -standards.
The ECE evaluation report,, however, neglects to/provide desc

explanations of estrict or school program... The leader of th

port can develop no "feel" for what attually occurred in the

ther, no information is given about those schools that s

and-those that elected to' try out "optional components"

and bilingual education, although .5D% of the schools a e

. 3,0 th. sucb a component.

ptions or
evaluati on re-

cCE schools. Fur-

ed within limits
ke music, art, .health,

stated to be associated'

a result, of the lack of specificity about e_.individual programs,
e

a

variety of questions about their comparative eff ctiveness were not addressed

by the report. Some questions that might have been asked about them are Did

some districts or schools have similar obiectives for their students but dif-/
- ferent plans

1
for achieving them? To what/extent was each program successful

for 611-participants? 1 Did some schools achieve a great deal of successwith

respgct fo some purposes, but -noo with others? Did some schools Frave difficulty

implementing certain components tfthe programs, and why?

Lack of Information about he individual district and schodl leaves the r

impression (counter to the legjistative intentions) that ECE in California 'is

relati_vely static and undimensiOnal. Further, in such circumstances , the focus

of the evaluation was invariably shifted from the unique and dynamic aspects of

-4-



of the programs that are claimed to constitute ECE to those that conform to

statutory limits. In addition, no distinctions are even Made among the ways

in which different programs, while attempting to adhere to legislative limits,
interpreted them.- For example, ECE legislation requires tiot master plans

include "staff development and inservice training" (6445.4). A more adequate

representation of the program would have resulted if,the definition of this
requirement and a description of itsi implementation had been presented.in the

t .

report by district or school.

REVIEW OFfTHE EVALUATION PROCEDURES

-- _____ In reporting the results of ECE, tie Department of Education was concerned

with three mapr,,fa-ctrirST:Program'implenentation, product evaluation and fiS-
1

cal management..7c-ause the eval uative produres associated with the three
, i ,ce

, ,

factors were oriented towards diffe'rent purposes,- each will be reviewed separately.
...-

% .
. 1 ,

Program I ntation
- - I

. As specified by the ECE legislation, program implementatiOn was to con-
-.

stitute 70%)of. the overall evaluation ratingfor each school during the first

year of ECE;s existence. Program implementation data for 1973-74 were obtained

from a school -level plan prepared accor'ding-to_a_special_form and a= review of ,

that plan br'at least two ambers of the ECE management team alSo using a special'

form. The average of two ratings .was then converted to a standard score. -When

the results differed, more than a set amount, ,o third rating Was/assigned. The

three ratings were then averaged and converted to a .(undefined) standard score

for that school.
Additional implementation information was obtained through the use of

Department program audit consultants who visiteTYCE school's using special

audit forms. 4ile in the school ,-the consultants observed class activities,

interviewed parents, tea6hers, and staff. On the basis of a ,ten -point scale,:

the school was rated according to its implernentition of its own plan.. These

ratings were converted to '(undefined) standard scores.

A third program implementation evaluation procedure was also developed.

rt .Was -intorporated in the E-127-I form, which was a -report due from each sciaobl



in December s1973; 'April, 1974; and July, 1974. The reports were assessed and

the results converted into (undefined) standard scores.

On the whole, .the EtE report provides -an easy-to-follow outline of the

evaluative steps taken to obtain implementation information. Thus, the quality

rating of the school `asdes,igned by each school; the quality of program

implementation, as determined ,by the program audit; and the results of the

E-127-1 evaluation reports were used to rank schools for eligibility or expan-

sion, and ultimately provided the 'basis for counting 70%, of the overall evalu-
,r4-

ation of the/school.

In addition to outli.n_ing the steps "taken to determine the degree and suc-

cess of program implementation, the evaluation report also ;identifies reasons

.
given for not implementing particular program activities. For example, '`in-

.s'ufficient time allbcate'd in original planning for completion of activity,"

was the reason given .molt frequently. The ripo-rt also presents data on -the-

proposed number of activities fdr a program component like staff development

and the hunter of activities that were and were not implemented: Further-;_the

data are presented to demonstrate that the schools that rated high- on the on-

site program audits and on their school-level plans tended to be more-,success-

ful An implementing their plans. The program implementation section of the
,- -, .

.evaluation report concludes- with the assertion that "the -dataicolledted show
. ,

that a program with well defined plans and program audits -cat/be-evaluated

with greater confidence in the accuracy of the evalUation product than a pro-

gram with plans that are not wellIdefined.'

Despite the varied-and optimistiC findings; and the resentation of an

outline of the steps that produced many of them, the ECE report is lacking the

° detail that is necessary to mentally reconstruct the/eValuatiOn inerder to

more firmly grasp the connections that are said to exist between the.contittions:

and the procedures _used to arrive at them. For example,--Form :A127-S was used

by, schools to describe fheir plans. However, no sample forms are provided to

graphically explain the specific requirements to which the schoolS were to don-

. 4
form. Also, no samples of acceptable plians are given as a standard of comparison,
among plans. Further, the forms. used by the ECE Management TeaM in reviewing

, -
-those. plans is omitted from the ECE report so that the correspondence between

the reviews an'd the plans can only be a hopeful assumption.



Another omission from the ECE evaluation report is a detailed desoTiptioh

of the program Adit - a key component of the evaluation - restating in many'

unanswered questions. For instance , what were the quali fi cations of the. audi t

consultants, and on which ,activities did classroom Consultants focus -Weir

attentions? What scale di..d they use in making their assessments?

classes in an ECE school observed orwere 6nly samples observed? If samples \
Were observed, how were they selected? Werp..the consultants who observed-the

classroom the same people wild interviewed parents, teachers, and staff? Were
.

these latter individuals s,appled, or was everyone involvedi'n the program in-

terviewed? What did the E-121-I report form look likethii what proCedures were

used to aSsess the school valuation reports so that the e*ol is could d be

'converted to a standard score? 4` 7

The Jurpose of raising these questions and others like them is not to

,cast doubt on-the:qualifications of the indiViduals ';responsible for the report,
:

. or evert the care they took in compiling. it. _Experienced evaluators have-become

rather familiar with the pressures' apociated with producing a'timely,and-ac;-
-;_,

curate report. Nevertheless, the use of specially -developed and unique 4VWiti*aq9n--

procedures for a program'of ECE!s -magnitude suggests the neeckfor a detailed
__ --

.

-_.but concise explanation of wh t was done how it was done, and the limitations,

if any, on interpretations of the outcomes. In the absence of such careful
r

cr-cumentation, the results of the report tend to lose their impact. And 'this

is What unfort.y_nately happens in the ECE report. \
. ,

Product Evaluation

Based on statutory'requirements, the ECE evaluation report describes the

degree of effectiveness of each. of six components of the 'overall program.

These were reading/language , mathemati cs, health/auxi li arY servi ce's , parent

education, parent participation and community involyement, staff development,

arm inservice'education. The ECE evaluation report also concerns itself with

optional program components, like, music and art, inclUded in 5()% 'of the ECE

schools. Because the si x components . rompri se the essential ingredients-of

all ECE programs , regardless of other planned-for- variations t4he evaltuative

procedures associated.with each will be described.



The reading/language component involved the testing o '134,4itl students

1dirgarten , 'first, sedond, and third grades (the minter, -supp.110 in dab le°

not e made,to jibes with those in Tables 12 or Tables 13, 14,- 15

ation, is provided). 'The determination of the,effectiveness of this con .
.

nt was, based on test scores provided by the districts for, each School and-

aggregated by the. partnent pf7.*Educatiti to provide _information about the over

_
To obtain this information, ,students in ECE.shois were first given a-

,pretest. Seven Months later,they were given a, posttest tb _ascertain the ex-

tent of reading/language impro;verrent as a result of being :in the pro am.

evaluation report states that in the reading /language develppment onvonent,

the -gchievement test scores,ShoWed, ap average g4in- of 1.1 months f' growth per

month of inWuction,in grades_one through three. In someprograin coubinatiOns

grade two,- ECE and; Miller - Unruh, _ ITtnese aims Were asIgh as 1.-4 months.
-

Other results _presented_ in de evaluation rePort'inclUdesthe 'average reading/

language development- achie ement by funding,4ources ;that 1-ez-TCoiipined with ECE:

money_ for each grade the aril( order 9f ECE:-prograni_testqesktf AS compared

to the 1974 state assessmen results;,and the number and'_percentagelby grade

level/ orECE students who Scored iri e-eah quarter of _the dis'tribatiniCof read-

ing /language1 deVelopment- achievement_ as measured by the pretest and the hest

te,st; v In .aT1 cases, __ECE _students were reported to have perforae_d'well.._,for
--I k

ti instancy` , =the report states that the ifuniaer of students each grade .10.'0 in
A

the lowest,_quarter of the distribution decreased_duri g the seven _months .between
I A ' -

the pretest and the pestteit\la.While th'ininrber in the fou-rtirquarter increased.

The, results of the overill\ ECE pfogram, however irmireisi-vely presented,
_

must be interpreted and accepted.cautious_l Of,coutise,_ceutibri in the inter-

pretation of re,s ul ts is advisable when' reyi dwi n g any leVal,uatiOn _ rep_ort ce

evaluation

_

tfchirfiques. are, continuously evolving and fewo'rules-,er certainties

to guide the reader, presently exist.' B.epause 'of this;4 it., is , ektremely

tan t 'for.- the writers of eval uati on reports, to e_xplain the, I:imitations; that -ere
4

-attendil)-it upon the conclusions so that they are not_ taken out of context_ and

nn-sused. ''s evaluation report provides no such warnings to be cctktiLvisWith

the findings, although several are clearly necessary.. For example.; the 's*udeni-

progres
,

ciata are not presented by sch 1 ,or_ district And no comparitions- among



students are offered so t. nation could be made as whether: sore

stUdent vere xespon's for rains all stuCients made-equiValent
A.

gains. Having a.cces to such information would help 'provide the readers with

i'mare balanced the effectivenets--pf ECE.

The ECE eval°i ation_ ,report not nnly.riegleCtS_ to orovitie readir.gflauguage-_,

achievement datai,by schael g alsq negfectS_ proVide informa,tion

comparing st-udents. atteri'ding__ECE schools, with students in ordinary schools 'w1

-in the same d' t. Although the:Etq readibg/langUaae gains mti truly haVe

been except a it woul &have -been useful to have been given. addi ti anal as=4,

surane t the gainS-.reatly were due to the Eg.pregrain rather ithan:to some
_

fluenc.e_, ike districtwi de inpreved instruction cr materials'that

favorab, ,ffect:e- me-St '-students.

Cep

on

mportant note_ that the- ECE evaluatio
-N.

9 .=

rt_emoh as i ?es_ the con -i`
=

I "gain,' whereas only rst,71rade students scored at
.r

grade' leVel'

osttest. Second _graders demid 'period-w
.

.te of Z.5, and third`- graders; Cortpleted the,,Year."1,4ith a care ef,34.

dig : at grade_ level is a, criterion af effective-school ro rams, and the use,

rade equi-valent--,cores implies that, is,, then' , be re
--=,

rre'reservatiOn.-
-: ,-,

'elas-t__caution should be mentioned._ t is c
partsiito: fully describe the measures
Usually' attend to the measures' psychorie

ligity, and norm quality, and often det

were administered, obsr ...vations were Made, etc. Ear instance,-the spectacular

trunents used. Tyese,

propertles like reliabilityi v
ti rcumstances under which' tes

monthly gains in reading and language ,can only be assessed by nomreferenced

tests that provide both ,fall and spring grade.equi-Valint norms but no test

names ,a'te provided in the report as assurance, that such 'norms exist, and that

the reported findings are net spurious.. By /railing to include thiiirformation,

the reader of the ECE report has been severely Thrited in ability to cietermine

whether the gains on the achievement tests',are accu\lte reflections of what

students really know about reading and lang age.

Mathematics

The mathematics component ECE is discussed

that of the reading/language ,coroPo.nent, and the emit s
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.

reported co'nclizions 'apply. The ECE evaTuation tvpirrt states_ that achievennnt

test 'scores showed an average igitn'-of 1.2Inonths of growth per month of in-

,struction in grades one throuekthree. Theexpected growth is ene month of'

myth per 'nth of, instruction for the average student and .7 months for dis-
.

-odvantaged students.
.

interpreting the report's findings, it must be kept in

between -or wisthin school.ilr districticomparisons are preiented;

were not 'includedi:in the. cprputatio s from pretest to pOsttest;

t graders,. comleted.instructien at 'grade -level; and that no

of ,achieiremen tests. are prOvi d.

, . ..k.
. .,_

,,_
The 'heal th/aulei li ary services were reported as effective , provi din

hea examinations. According to ECE 'report, the level of efiktiveness-
. , ,--

.
, s

was determinedprimarily by three,evaluation methods: subjective staff ejudg

xents (47 counting iof partdipants" Or act vi ties (42%) , and "objective" Jpea-

nci.that no
many* ciilldren

that only
..des cri ptions

,

like ,ratings -C11%). The report also concludes -that' it is "eVident
.,- .

A ary service4 Were effecttte" in E(E programs'. rt adds that the of -

s was determined.from,the.resulting_inprovement noted' in puiti.1 health,

.end improved School attendance.. HoweVer,'proceduret for ob.,
.

esizing-information about student ;tealth,-attitudes and attendanCe
.

-either-b -vie': tCE p_h),e1'arra._6r,.. e..___tepartmont of Education are not deicribeil.

--.F y4_.to,,g;E, reper't..s reconnendationSitaken frOel_the Schools' -repirrti

va ue- and probably not speCific enough:-to_offer guidance to' future ECE

:.prOgrams.- _They -inclirde_in4unctions such as "to imprOve communication" and

crease parentInvolVernant.A The lack__'cf Specificity in iteicribini the type 0
._;

health ,serviced, examinations;, etc..-suggests, ttiat conclusions concerning the,, .
-_

pro9r0=-iii _this area must-_:11-e, accepted with care. Furthei-; it also suggests

'..that in attempting. to ,iniplerrent receriniendatfens, like the one to provide ad-.

-dttional .servicet._it.-.is necessary- to first define and explain what services
- .

recently- exist,- how trey wlork, and under 'what circumstances they might con,
-- .-. .,',

inue work.W.__,..
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C. parent Education.

The parent education component revi red specific objectives and acti vg- ,.
.._ .: .

__. ,......,_

ties that would increase the parents' effective-liegeby en'couraging ;them to be-

, ,
ce an integral part of the. formal educationLprocess. The Department of Edur.. -

cation, relying upon an unspecified number of ECE reports, states that parent

Oucatlotrw_tiyitia,were evaluated by Identifying the criteria for a success-

fulPro& 'am andessing the level of specific activities in *Ilietilig those.

Criteria. The report provides a list of,some of the activities rated by scli o

personnel as Most imprtant and effective, like instructional claSses for pa, nts.

However, there are no school -by- school destriptions Or explanations of Specific :'

.parent education programs or their e.valuatiens. Thus the nature and effective --'
> f

ness of the parent eduonien pretty.' remainsuncleaf., .
P, Parent Partici ation'ind Communitent

,

. .
The parent participation and community invelvement component of/ECE

/ ... . , .
...

_..

/required SPecific:plans for the improveMent of coniMbnication between the Schoo
. .

and th commuiti ty as \ well as parent participation in the pfanning, implementation

modi itation, and evaluation of the program and in the c1as_toontiducatioi'0,

the children. Acferding to the ECE report, parent involvement activities that
=

were frost effective were parent-teacher_ conferences, advit'ory committee meetings,

school-parent 'roe ings, use of parent volieteers and hew' communication. HOw-.:
.

ever4 the report a o concluded that parent education and involvement activities
i

* were.sometines commingled in practice, which Ow account forSoni' of the pre- .'

blems that existed in interpreting the results of the parent education coriponent.
.

The'events leading to. the conclusion were not described nor was the extent W.

.j, which the cormingling took place disCussed, o, not dealt with was the. degree

of relationship between parent education a involvement activities and the
1

specific successes of ECE school proora-I,

taff.Develo Inservice Education-

The staff development and inSorvicd,education component relied primaril

n- subjective judgments (6'7% of the methods used). Comparisons were also ma



between the importance and the effectiveness of staff development activities.
The nature of the judgments and the procedures for the comparisons 'are not de-

,
scribed. Further, as the ECE evaluation report states, this coinp'onent was
rarely evaluated in, terms of the implementation of inservice training into the

classroom. Further, even for cases where impleti*ntation records were kept, no
information was provided in the report, about the' rel ati onship between inservi ce

educatThn and improved studenteperformance..

F. Fiscal' Management . -

The report of .the ,fisCal-management component also is sumMarized over

all schools and districts, contrary to legislative mandate. The summary in-
_

di rectly i tidtcates overall compliance with 'the I egi s I ati ve intent for expert di -

;tures; but in an all-too-common disregard for compelling logic, the.recommenda-
.

-dons bear little connection to the reported findings:

CONCLUSION

The Early Childhood Education: First Annual Evaluation Report, 1,973;:.-74----

has left many .questions unanswered. Some of them, especially those concerned

with describing and comparing the implementation and outcomes of, each EpE sc.hop_l
.

pr .gram must be answered i f *accurate and valid,. i nterpretations of t_he- effecti vet

ness of the entire ECE program z.''re to be made.

To sorre_extent; however_, 'the fact-that many questions remain unanswered

should be regarded by the evaluator as a likely effect of participating in the
.development of any new program and sharing its growing pains. 'Nevertheless,
there is a. definite need fad.' a "master evaluation plan," analogous- in, spirit

to the required master plan for each ECE school.. This plan should be responsive

to the purposes of s-ppcific programs, but. must be primarily oriented toward

the concept of early childhood education as an overall' restructuring of Cali forni_a;s

schooling. To achieve this, the master evaluation plan would contain detailed

guidelines for the selection, collection, analysis-and reporting of information
about the individual acid comparative accomplishments of all ECE schools.
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